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ABSTRACT
In this paper we extend and generalize several known estimates for homogeneous polynomials and mul-
tilinear mappmgs on Banach spaces. Applymg the theory of absolutely summmg nonlinear mappmgs.
we prove that estimates which are known t,'r mappmgs on I'p spaces m fact hold true t,'r mappmgs on
arbitrary Banach spaces.
INTRODUCTION
Estimates for multilinear mappings have been studied by many authors (see, e.g.,
[2,3,6,7,9,11-13,18]), some of them using techniques from the theory of absolutely
summing nonlinear mappings. The standard situation is the following: given a
continuous n-linear mapping A from f p x ... x f p to some Banach space F, find
(the smallest) q such that L~l II A(eJ' •••• eJ ) Ilq < +CXJ. In this paper, going a little
further in the interplay of summability and estimates, we extend and generalize the
estimates obtained by Aron et al. [3], Choi et al. [6], Dimant [9] and Zalduendo
[18] in two directions: (i) estimates which are known for mappings on f p-spaces
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are generalized to mappings on arbitrary Banach spaces; (ii) estimates which are
known for (1: 1)-summing mappings are extended to (q: 1)-summing mappings. In
a final section we obtain estimates for strongly summing multilinear mappings.
1 BACKGROUND AND NOTATION
N denotes the set of positive integers, E. E 1•...• Ell. F stand for Banach spaces
over 1K = 1R or ce, BE represents the closed unit ball of E and #A denotes the
cardinality of the set A. By fp(E), 0 < p < +CXJ, we mean the space of absolutely
p-summable sequences in E endowed with its natural norm (p-norm if 0 < p < 1)
II . lip. By f~' (E) we denote the space of all weakly p-summable sequences in E
endowed with the (p-)norm II Cr; )~111 ""p = SUP\OEB
E
, II (tp(x;))~lllp.
Let L(E: F) be the space of all continuous linear operators from E to F. Given
1 ~ q ~ p < +CXJ, by LasIP,ql(E: F) we mean the subspace of L(E: F) of all
absolutely (p: q )-summing operators. For the definition of the (p: q )-summing
norm ofan absolutely (p: q )-summing operator and the general theory ofabsolutely
summing operators we refer to [8].
L(El..... Ell: F) and PC' E: F) denote the spaces of continuous l1-linear map-
pings from El x ... X Ell to F and continuous l1-homogeneous polynomials from
E to F, respectively, endowed with their respective usual sup norms. If El = ... =
Ell = E we simply write LC'E: F) and if F = 1K we use the simplified notations
L(EI . .... Ell), L("E) and PC' E). P denotes the unique continuous symmetric
l1-linear mapping associated to the continuous l1-homogeneous polynomial P. For
the general theory of polynomials and multilinear mappings we refer to [10,16].
For the definition of cotype of a Banach space F and of its cotype q con-
stant Cq (F) (if F has cotype q) we refer to [8]. We also define cot F :=
inf[q: F has cotype q).
ForI' ~ 1,1'*:= r~I'
2 ABSOLUTELY SUMMING MAPPINGS
Let p.ql..... qll E (O.+CXJ), lip ~ llql + ... + llqll' A continuous l1-linear
mapping A E L(EI . .... Ell: F) is said to be ahsolutely(p: ql. .... qll )-sll11l1Iling(or
(p: ql . .... qll )-sll11l1Iling)if
( (
III III 1))"0Ax; ..... x; ;=1 Efp(F)
h ( lkl)"0 "'W enever x; ;=1 E f qk (Ek). k=!. .... I1.
The space of (p: ql . . '" qll )-summing l1-linear mappings from El x ... X Ell to
F is denoted by LasIP,qj, ,qlll(El..... Ell: F). When ql = ... = qll = q, we write
L aslp,ql(El..... Ell: F).
Let p. q E (0. +CXJ), q ~ I1p. A continuous l1-homogeneous polynomial P E
PC' E: F) is said to be ahsolutely(p: q )-sll11l1Iling(or (p: q )-sll11l1Iling)if
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(P(x; )):1 E f p(F) whenever (x; )~1 E f~'(E).
The space of (p: q )-summing l1-homogeneous polynomials from E to F is de-
noted by Pas1p,q I(" E: F). The symbols Las1p,q I(" E: F), LasIP,qj, ,qlll(El, ... , Ell),
L as1p ,ql(El,. . ., Ell), LasIP,qj, ,qlll(" E), Las1p,ql(" E) and Pas1p,ql(" E) are intro-
duced in the obvious way. For the characterization of absolutely summing multilin-
ear mappings and homogeneous polynomials by inequalities and the corresponding
ideal (quasi)norms II· IlasIP,qj, ,qlll on LasIP,qj, ,qlll(El, ... , Ell: F) and II . Ilaslp,q,
on Pas1p,q I (" E: F) we refer to [4,15].
We will make systematic use of the following result, which appeared first for
multilinear mappings in [14], Proposition 3.5 (see also [17], Proposici6n 3.3):
Proposition 2.1. Let 1 ~ P } ~ qJ < +CXJ, j = L 2, PI ~ P2, ql ~ q2 and
1 1 1 1
---~---.
PI ql P2 q2




Proof. As we have just said, the multilinear case is known. The polynomial
case is similar. In both cases, the proof is a modification of the proof of [8],
Theorem 10.4. D




11·11 ~ 11·llasl-r ,T'l ~ -,11,11.
r-ll 11 .
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L Iqj I(E1, ... ,EIl :F)S;L Iq2 I(E1, ... ,EIl :F)as n,Pl as n,P2
PaSI '!f,pjl (" E: F) S; Pasl ¥,P2 1 (" E: F)
11'lIasl¥,P21 ~ 11'llasl'!f,pj'
'




Proof. Let us make q1 = 11, PI = 1, P2 = r* and q2 = r'!!.ll in Proposition 2.1. Since
PI = 1 ~ 11 = q1, P2 = r* = r~l ~ r'!!.ll = q2, 1 = PI ~ r* = P2, q1 = 11 ~ /.!...'Il = q2
and
1 1 1 rl1 - r r - 1 r - 11 1 r - 11 1 1
- - - = 1- - = -- = -- - -- = - - -- = - --.
PI q1 11 rl1 r rl1 r* rl1 P2 q2
Proposition 2.1 gives LasI UI(E1•...• Ell: F) S; Lasl_r_ r'I(E1..... Ell: F) and
PasIUI("E: F) S; Pasl...L r'I("E:F) with II· Ilas,-r- r~~"~ II . Ilas,ul' By virtue
of a result due to Defa'~t and Voigt [1], Theore;n"3.10, LasI UI(El ..... Ell) =
L(E1 . .... Ell) isometrically, so
and, for A E L(E1 . .... Ell),
IIAII ~ IIAllas,_r r'l ~ IIAllas,ul = IIAII·
T-fl'
For polynomials, given PEP(" E),
~ ~ 11"
IIPII ~ IIPllas,-r r'l ~ IIPllas,-r r'l = IIPII ~ -IIPII.
r-ll ' r-ll' 11 !
completing the proof. D
Corollary 2.3. Let r > 11 ~ 2, E. E 1 ••••• Ell he Banach spaces, A E L(E1 ••••• Ell )
1 P 'D "E rz A .111 .11l1 "0 f 1 p. "0 fl.am E r ( ). 1, zen ( (x; x; ));=1 E r"-II am ( (x;));=1 E r"-II)OI
evel)' (X~kl )~1 E f:; (Ek ), k = 1. 11, (X; )~1 E f:; (E). More precisel}:
and
(f II P (x;) II r"-II) r-;" ~ ',11'; II P IIII Cr; )~lll'~,,r"
;=1
Since (e; )~1 E f ;', (fr) {:::::::} P ~ r, we also have the following corollary.
Corollary 2.4. Let 11. r. 1'1 ..... rll he sllch that 2 ~ 11 < r ~ min [1'1 ..... rll ], A E







Lasl_r_ r'I(El. .... Ell) = L(E1 . .... Ell)
r-n'
( X /-11 X;));=l /_11 01
(~II A (x~1";'''1II ,', ) ';" <; II A II JJ II (,;k')%1 II ",,'
X
ana
( fIIP(e;)IIr"_n)r-;n ~ ',Ill; IIPII.
;=1
Corollary 2.4 appeared in [18], Corollary 1, and, for complex scalars, in [3],
Theorem 2. Our point is that this is a particular case of estimates holding for mul-
tilinear mappings on arbitrary Banach spaces (Corollary 2.3). Using Defant-Voigt
once more, Corollary 2.3 can be obtained from [6], Theorem 2, a result we will
extend now:
Proposition 2.5. If q ~ 1 and r > I1q, then
and
regardless of the Banach spaces E1•...• Ell. E and F.
Proof. Let us make ql = I1q, PI = 1, P2 = r* and q2 = r~l;q in Proposition 2.1.
Since PI = 1 ~ I1q = ql, P2 = r* = r'::'l ~ r~l;q = q2, 1 = PI ~ r* = P2, ql = I1q ~
..!.!!.!l- = q7 andr-Ilq -
1 1 1 I1q - 1 r - 1 r - I1q
---=1--=--=-----
PI ql I1q I1q r rl1q
r -l1q
rl1q
the result follows from Proposition 2.1. D
Corollary 2.6. Let q ~ 1. I1q < r ~ min [1'1 ..... r ll ], A E Las1q .ll (f r1 ..... f rn: F)
and P EPaslq.ll(/fr:F). Then
"0





Observe that our results give estimates for (q: 1)-summing mappings, whereas
the results of [6] give estimates for (1: 1)-summing mappings. On the one hand,
it is obvious that (1: I)-summing mappings are (q: I)-summing; on the other
hand, from the results of [4,5] we know that there are plenty of (q: I)-summing
non-(1: 1)-summing mappings. More precisely, if F is infinite-dimensional and
has finite cotype q = cot F and 2 ~ 11 < r, every polynomial in PC' f r: F) is
(q: I)-summing [4], Theorem 2.2, but there are non-(1: I)-summing polynomials
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II) -;1I
Las1q,II(El,"" Ell: F) S; Lasl--.!.!L r' I(El,"" Ell: F)
r-nq'
P as1q ,11 (" E: F) S; Pasl...!..!L r' 1(" E: F),
r-nq'
, , ' ,
r* P2 q2
i q, , ilL ,ll(frj"'" rll
,II :
L IIA(e; LIIP(e;)llr
in PC' 1r: F) [5], Corollary 2.2. So the class of mappings to which our estimates
apply is larger than the class to which the estimates of [6] apply.
As we have just mentioned, Laslq,II(El"'" Ell: F) = L(El"'" Ell: F) and
P as1q ,IIC' E: F) = PC' E: F) whenever F has cotype q [4], Theorems 2.2 and 2.5.
Combining these facts with the two previous results we get:
Proposition 2.7. If F hasjinite coOlle q and r > nq, then
and
regardless of the Banach spaces El' "" Ell and E,
Corollary 2.8. Let F he a Banach space ofjinite coOlle q, nq < r ~ min [q, ... ,
rllL A E L(frj , ... , 1rn: F) and P E PC' 1r: F). Then
"0
--.!.!L






Remark 2.9. (a) Similar results are not to be expected if F does not have finite
cotype. For example, let A E L(21r :I"0) be defined by A((x;)~I'(Y;)~I) =
(x;Y;)~I' Since A(e;, e;) = e; for every j, there is no p < +CXJ such that
L~1 IIA(e;, e; )IIP < +CXJ.
(b) Let us see that the hypothesis r > nq cannot be weakened in the results
above. Let A E L(2f.-I: 12) be defined by A((x;)~I' (Y;)~I) = (x;Y;)~I' Again,
A (e;, e;) = e; for every j, so, although 12 has cotype 2, there is no p < +CXJ such
that L~1 IIA(e;, e; )IIP < +CXJ (observe that r = 4 = 2·2 = nq).
In the same fashion of Zalduendo [18] and others, rather than the diagonal we
can consider other curves in the matrix of the multilinear mapping (as long as there
is an L such that at most L elements of any row or column belong to the curve):
Proposition 2.10. Let q ~ 1 and f.!I..... h, :N -----+ N he such that #!-1 (i),
#!k- 1(i) ~ LEN for i EN and 1 ~ k ~ 11. If nq < r ~ min[q .... .rilL P E
Paslq,IIC'lr:F) and A E L as1q,ll(frj"'"I rn : F), then
and
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Lasl--.!.!L r'I(El,"" Ell: F) = L(El, ... , Ell: F)
r-nq'
Pasl--.!.!L r,ze'E: F) =P("E: F),
r-nq'
1 '




--.!..!1.....- 1ZL IIP(e/ljI)11 r-nq ~ IIPI1 1Q,IIL"-r < +CXJ
;=1
(
"0 ) ST---.!.!l..- 1ZL IIA(e/11;, ..... e/nljl)llr-nq ~ IIAIIIQ,IIL"-r < +CXJ.
;=1
Proof. From Proposition 2.5 we know that A is (r~;,q: r* )-summing and from its
proof (actually from Proposition 2.1) we get IIAII,--!:L r'l ~ IIAI1 1q,II' For every
r-nq'
1 1
1 ~ k ~ 11, II(e!kljl)~IIIU'.r' ~ Lrr = L 1-r as #lk- 1(i) ~ L for every i, so the result
follows. The polynomial case is identical. D
Applying [4], Theorems 2.2 and 2.5, once again we obtain the following
generalization of [18], Theorem 1 and [3], Theorem 2:
Corollary 2.11. Let f. !I, .... III :N -----+ N he such that #I-I (i ), #I k-
1 (i) ~ LEN
for i EN and 1 ~ k ~ 11. If F has coOlle q, I1q < r ~ min[q, ... , rilL P E PC'fr : F)
and A E L(frl"'" f r,,: F), then
and
where K = 1 in the complex case and K = 1;,'; in the real case,
3 STRONGLY SUMMING MUL TILINEAR MAPPINGS
We start by giving a natural generalization of strongly p-summing multilinear
mappings introduced by Dimant [9].
Definition 3.1. Given 1 ~ q ~ p < +CXJ, an l1-linear mapping A E L(El, ... ,
Ell: F) is strong()' (p: q )-sll11l1Iling if there is a constant C ~ 0 such that
for every kEN and any X~I I E E1 , j = 1, ... , k, i = 1, ... , 11. In this case we
write A E Lss1p,q I (El, .. " Ell: F). The infimum of the constants C working in the
inequality defines a norm on L ss1p ,ql(El, ... , Ell: F) denoted by II· Ilsslp,ql'
In [9], Remark 1.8, it is shown that if p > 11, q ~ P~1l and A E Lsslq,ql(/fp: F),






), ... , n ,
!..=.!!:!L
(f IIP(e/ljI)11 r~;,q) rq ~ KCq(F)IIPIIL"-~ < +CXJ
;=1
r-nq
(f IIA(e/),;,' .... e/nl;I)llr~;,q)----;:q ~ Cq(F)IIAIIL"-~ < +CXJ,
;=1
r lex l ,
l: tr ng()' ll 1l1Iling
)
(i]A(X~II, ... , X~/l) liP) P
;=1
)





; ... , ; lq
(p: q )-summing multilinear mappings (rather than strongly (q: q )-summing multi-
linear mappings) on arbitrary, eventually different, Banach spaces (rather than on
f p-spaces).
Proposition 3.2. Let P > 11 and r ~ q ~ /-Il' If A E L sSIr.q I(E1••••• Ell: F), then
","0 IIA .111 .11l1 liT - ,I ,. .Ikl "0 f"' E k - 1 1L;=I (x; .... x;) < +CXJ YlZenelel (x; );=1 E pl( k), - •...• 11. n
other words, LSSIT.ql(EI..... Ell: F) S; LasIT.-jSI(EI ..... Ell: F) regardless of the
Banach spaces EI ..... Ell. F.
P f L .111"0 f"' E .11l1"0 f"' E b . F Throo. et (x; );=1 E pl( 1)..... (x; );=1 E pl( Il) e gIven. rom eo-
rem 2.2 we know that Lasl....L P'l (EI . .... Ell) = L(EI . .... Ell), hence
p-n'
( ( III III 1))"0T X; ..... X; -1 E f ....L S; f q
;- p-n
for every T E L(EI . .... Ell)'
Thus the linear operator T E L(EI ..... Ell) f-+ (T(x~II..... X~/I))'::=I E f q is well
defined. By the closed graph theorem it is bounded, so
(










"IT( III IIlI)l q)L X; ..... X;
.Enl ;=1
h . h ","0 IIA III IIlI liT -s owmg t at L;=I (X; . . '" X; ) < +CXJ. D
k· d Ikl "0 "0 fiMamgr=q,EI=···=EIl=fpan (X; );=I=(e;);=1 ork=L .... I1,we
obtain [9], Remark 1.8, as a (very) particular case of the above proposition.
Remark 3.3. For the sake of completeness we must say that an inclusion the-
orem similar to Proposition 2.1 holds true for strongly summing multilinear
mappings. More precisely, if 1 ~ P; ~ q; < +CXJ, j = L 2, PI ~ P2, qi ~ q2
and ;j - t ~ ;2 -~, then Lsslqj.pjl(EI..... Ell: F) S; Lsslq2.P21(EI..... Ell: F)
with II· Ilsslq2.P2 1~ II . Ilsslqj.Pjl' The proof goes as in the linear case (see [8],
Theorem 10.4).
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